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to drive their cattle to the timbered counA 1MOXKEU GONE.
try on this Fide. Some families looked
famine stricken, and had eaten nothing Sudden Dnnili Yesterday of Hon. Samuel
but potatoes and turnips for some months
EllUoii - His frontier Service.
past.
&
non. Samuel Kllison, territorial libra
A Hnfe Investment.
died suddenly yesterday mornii
WASHINGTON NEWS.
rian,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a lie bud been ill but a few days, but not
.UTOINTMKNT8.
return of purchase price. On this safe seriously, mid no one, not even bis famWashington, July L'O. The president plan vou can buv from our advertised ily, had reason to regard Ids condition as
lias decided upon the appointment of druggist a bottle of I'r. King's New Dis
critical. Yesterday morning be took a
SILVERWARE.
CLOCKS,
Madison M. Hurley, of New Albany, Ind., covery lor Consumption.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Unguaranteed
to he third auditor of the treasury, vice to bring relief in every case. wlien used for light breaklast ot luilk and toast and was
to our workHhojis.
the largest and rich
Col. Williams resmneri.
Hurley was for any alleetion of throat, lungs orchest, such really thought to be mending, but at 9 Carry
Store and Factory. 1
to
be
est
assortment
tilo ri(tremliiUni mMtltt
of
American Watches,
as
of
intlainmation
goods
New
of
at
the
inorlv
corner
consumption,
Ua
lungs, o'clock ids daughter stopped at his bedNortheast
Albany.
postmaster
whooping
The president has made the following bronchitis, asthma,
found at any point in the
cough, side and found him
Silverware, Iirkaud Optihad
lb
speechless,
appointments: J. 11. iranklin, Kansas, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- fallen
cal Goods aUo a specialty.
Native Opalst
Diamond Setting and. Watch Reparii Prompt1? and
Dr. Sy- southwest.
(juii tly asleep in death.
deputy second auditor of tho treasury; able to taste, perfectly safe and can alTur
The only place In Santa Fa
Charles M. Levy, California, appraiser ways be depended 'upon. Trial buttles mington happened to be passing the Navajo Garnet, and
where a line watch MO t0
of merchandise in the district of San I'' ran free at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
house at tiie time and was hurriedly called, quoise In great variety. We
cisco.
native work
employ
only
repaired
properly.
but
found
examination
deatli
that
upon
The
Last Trtiat.
N. Wrijiht Cnnev, of Texas, collector of
ln- N'kw Yoiik, July 22. The Xotli Amer- bad preceded him. General debility and men, and Invite strangers
customs at Galveston.
Consuls Evan Klukc, of Illinois, at ican Salt company occupies two colnmn.-i- old ti.'C combined to produce death.
SANTA FE.,
an evening paper with an advertise
PALACE AVE.,
Crefeld ; Henry C. Fisk, of Vermont, at
Judge Ellison, as he was familiarly called,
St. John, Quebec j Jasper 1'. Bradley, of mentofits capital stock nt !ll,U(Xl,()iiO
New Mexico
Prince's
Gov.
Opp.
was
72 years of age.
Ho was a native of
West Virginia, nt (Southampton Ku;eno It. proposes to issue $4,000,01.10 worth oi
Tlio
of
life
better
his
has
The
bonds.
advertisement
tin
at
states
Kentucky.
of
Piedras
part
0. Fecliet, Michigan,
Nejrras
l KICKS THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Arclnbald J. Sampson, ol Colorado, at object is to unify and systematize the sah been spent on the .Mexican frontier, but
K.
del
Horace
Paso
Norte;
Puyh, of In- interests of the country. Tho prospectus many others of honor anil trust have been
I httvw mitargnrt my entire Ktock of good and wlllcarry mm nf the mostamcoran -- I nm
states that the arrangement has been filled by him. lie was a man of dauntdiana, at Newcastle, England.
will he my itiwi, n mi
It
plete stock In the entire territory.
President and Mrs. Harrison again de- made for the purchase or control of nearly less courage; chivalrous, generous even to
vheajt as my competitor, and I 111 not be iinilrold by anybody. I shall
also continue to buy and soil
parted on Saturday evening for I )eer Park, all the existing salt producing properties a fault, and as couipaniable a man as one
on the North American continent. The could care to meet.
where they remain a day or two.
For a place you can call home? You aro tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectioIST-ATIcompany insists that it is not a trust and
CAPITAL noti:s
Judge Kilison left his native state and
in proof states that anybody may buy landed
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
at
San
Tex.
Antonio,
is, in KSoS,
Secretary Proctor recorn mended that stock who will pay for it.
domain yet tempt you to change your base of operation
Sams'
Uncle
w
A
ho
here
me.
four
resided
with
deal
the reservation of Fort McDermot, Nev.,
years, going thence
And runners and rancher, will And It to their advantage to
The thirteen trustees, w ho shall manage to
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
Free Corral In connection with my nw store, to all those cntninff to Santa
Monterey, Mexico," in the employ of a
lie restored to tho public domain, being the
of
for
conccrs
tho
the first
company
ranchcro. In May, 1840, "u few
"y team. Cull ami lie convince;.
no longer required for military purposes,
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of musare Wellington Hurt, Franklin wealthy
days after the. battles of i'alo Alto and
Harrison has issued a year,
and President
HERLOW'S OLD STAND,
cular
ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
Woodruff, II. K. Tlmrber, William S. Raseca de hi Puhna, ho
joined Gen. Zaea-ria- h
proclamation carrying into elfect Proc- Oonklin, Albert Iioardman, Jay Morton,
Lower San Francisco Street.
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
command and was assigned
Taylor's
tor's recommendation,
Richard L.
W. Cannon, to
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his lalxr, carduty as interpreter in the quartermasIn reports to the chief of engineers of Charles F. Wilson,thoHenry
ZK-HZZCsLord ter's department, serving with
Iiurger,
Kightllon.
Gen. D.
the
under
the
river
and
harbor
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
operations
T,
Thurlow and Joseph Venlin.
H. Rucker,
of Gen. I'hil
bill, otiicers in charge make tho follow ing
bo spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these
s
London.
of tho amount of Sheridan.
He was present at the famous
recommendations of appropriations for tho
capital stock in tho American Salt
point we to
continuing work next year : Entrance to company, reserved for Great Britain, have battle of Buena Vista, when a son of
was killed,
Henry
others,
among
Clay,
tialvcston harbor, Texas, $2:55,0:)!); ship
already been subscribed by shareholders and continued with Gen. Taylor's comchannel in the bay, $J0O,()0O ; Yellowstone in
the salt union.
mand till peace was declared between the
river, Montana and Dakota, iftioO.Oili).
United States and Mexico. Afterward he
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secA Cool Bank Oillciul.
TIMBER CULTURE ENTRIES. proceeded to Chihuahua and thence came
to Santa Fo us interpreter for Col. WashOl'ItAY
tion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
Colo., Julv IS.
Special.
,
Considerable excitement was occasioned A Decision by the Secretary of Mm In- ington in 1848. Mr. McGrorty, of
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
of
brother
a
the
revenue
Them.
terior
present
All'ecting
CD
yesterday by the report that an attempt
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
collector hero, was also a member of this
had been made to rob tho Miners' anil
73
command.
C3
Merchants' bank of this place. Investi20.
Sec.
to
lulv
Noble
Washington.
During the next four years Judge Elliday in a letter to the commissioner of the
gation deduced the following :
A tough looking citizen who was much general land office, modified in every im- son served tho war department as interthe worse for liquor and had been loitering portant particular tho application of the preter and general service clerk, and in
around tho bank for some time, took ad- rule as to the time of certain timber cul- 1852, when Gov. Lane, came out, he was
Manufacturer, of
vantage of what ho seemed to think a ture cases. Tho timber culture act of appointed private secretary by the chief
good opportunity of supplying himself June 14, KS78, provides that any person, executive. Later lis served as probate
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
with some of the needful by mounting a who shall plant, protect and keep in clerk; clerk of the district court under
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
as
and
of
member
the
chair and attempting to reach over the healthy growing condition for eight years, Judge Benedict,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenbank railing andseenro somoof the funds ten acres of timber in any quarter sec- territorial legislature, nt!! t ..uifthn nast
of the bank at a moment when Assistant tion of any of the public lands of the ten years he has .'uithfully served tho terty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
Cashier Amos Wultliers had his back United States, shall bo entitled to a ritory both as librarian and oilicial internot greater, than tho average lartr--s of nighty and 160 acres in the westMexof
and
branch
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Ho
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full
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and
final
this
shall be
provides that
culprit
specimens
found himself looking down the barrel given or patent issued until tho expira- friends who will learn of his demise with
of a forty-fiv- e
caliber revolver. Hisdesire tion of the eight years from the date of sadness. Arrangements bnve been comfor gold was at once appeased and ho re- entry. Land Commissioner McFariand, pleted for the burial, and the funeral will
HI
Santa Fe. S.
niorn- tired to the door, sat down and went to in his circular of instructions to registers take placo at !' o'clock
Kan Frawisfo Stroct
1 cace to his soul.
sleep, where the city marshal soon dis- and receivers, dated February 1 , 1S82, in;
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vinecovered and transported him to the tielu that hall of the trees must actually
NO.
Words can not express tho gratitude
cooler.
have been growing five years aud the re
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
yards
s.
WOLD.
GUIS
r.
Mr. Walthers was of course somewhat maining half four years, to conform to which peoplo feel for the benefit done
II. It. CAltTWKIOnT.
in others Naturo lias undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
excited, being alone in tho bank and the terms of the act.
them by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
This interpretation was sustained in u
having ample time after the attempt to
Long standing cases of rheumatism yield
listen to the dictates of imagination.
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term paysubsequent decision, w hich hold that the
Had he not previously noted the man's preparation of tho land and the nlanting to this remedy when ull others fail to
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
of
is
condition thero no doiibt that ho would
the trees is an act of cultivation, and give relief. This medicine thoroughly
Successors to H. B. CARTWIUUHT A CO.
one who bos an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
have shot him, but his cool action of the time actually so omnloved should bo expels the
poison from the blood.
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courRenBcr Brothers and combined the two stocks,
man out and abiding con- computed as part ot the eight veurs ro
the
ordering
limine minliascd the flrocery stock ot mid
of
stock
most complete
woimVe tho largsst
tesies within out power to give.
sequences, is highly cominennablo in one quired in timber culture cases. As the act
KnroKT of niu Condition oi- so young.
provided for three years cultivation of land
before the trees could be planted, tho efCounterfeiter. Raided.
YAH PATTEN & METCALFE
fect of the ruling was to compute tho per- THE FIRST
BARE
K.
Dayton, July 18. Secret servico men iod of cultivation from tho date of entry.
Local Agents,
Ceneral
for
Agent,
a
have
in disguise
of Santa Fc,
long time been June 27, 1887, Commissioner Sparks in a
Over lid National Bank.
Opposite Kallroad Depot.
dickering with Nelson Briggsand hiswife, circular to registers and receivers, directed At Simtii Fc, In the territory of Xew Mexico, nt
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
who keep the United States hotel in tho that in
the close of business July 12, lss;i.
computing the period of cultivation
the best Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
We have In store and dally arriving, allord.
country two miles from here, for $21,000 the time shall run from the date when tho
We pay special attention to
markets
the
that
y
in counterfeit money.
Ki:soi'iii.'i:s.
Nuts
tho deal total number of trees, seeds or
frMh F?iVits. Oraueos. etc. We carry the finest line of Confectionery,
was to be effected, and it now develops required by tho act, have beencuttings, Loans nnd tiixrniintx
ilU'AM II
flrst class Bakery,
placed.
HndWeaUoHCvl i" eonnecVt'on wl.h our Grocery
und unsecured
secured
Overili'tifts,
7, Sit)
that the notorious counterfeiter, Jim Guy-o- Final proofs of entry not having
I. s. bonus to secure circumtion.
Cakes, etc., on sale.
Ties,
10,000 0J
Kresh
Kroad,
complied
times
all
for whom tho government has been w ith these rules were
. .i.i !... xnotomer. for their eenerou
uatronaee in the
BI"'l,T..."
Other stocks, bonds mid mor.'s'ites.
rejected.
ones
new
Due from approved revervc nueutti.
lMi.W.I) '.')
looking for five years, brought the bogus
Sec. Noble, in his letter to tho commisast re solicit the continuance of the same and welcome all
bite from other Xntiouul bunks
H),i:;o
hot desire
money here for delivery.
sustains the ruling mado by Com- line from Stute buuks irnd linkers..
sioner,
PRICES.
REASONABLE
AT
GOODS
OF- GOOD
While Secret Servico Officer John S. missioner Sparks, hut says inasmuch as Kent estute, furniture iiiui lixturs
19
'l
..
Current expenses mid taxes paid.
GRISWOLD.
&
Bell
was
sur- the
in
the
hotel
other
CARTWRIGHT
detectives
o
yours.
from
time
of
the
the
Commercially
department
Premiums paid
11,.'. 00 00
rounded the building to arreBt the gang.
of the bill up to June 27, 1887,
y
Cheeks und other radi items
,'JU 01
Uuyoii remained hiding in the woods and
construed the true spirit and in- Fractional paper, currency, nickels nnd
cents
)0S 9,,
as soon as he discovered the trap that had tent of the act, and in pursuance thereof
been laid for him he began to retreat, fir- numerous entries have been made under Specie
Leeiil tender notes
lt',,U09 00
DEALERS IN
ing as ho ran through tho thicket. The tho law as promulgated, amounting to Redemption fund with U. S. treasurer
1.R0O 00
officers returned the firo and forty shots some 2,600 or
0 per cent of circulation)
more, such entries should
were thus discharged.
be protected under tho construction thus Total
.?r,:M,ll5 81
Officer A. Donuell of Virginia was shot given to the
such construction
act,
UAmUTIES.
on tho right side of the head, but not fa- all the force and giving
effect of law were it not
stock puid in
JIM.OOO 00
Capital
tally.
that that so great a wrong and incon- Surplus fund
42,300 00
Guyon escaped, though it was thought venience would result. The secretary imuvmpu proms
.',, '.n'i m
National bank notes mttxlnndiufr
Mi.ooo 00
he was wounded.
therefore directs that tho rule in the case Individual
to
check..
8!,180 08
deposits subject
Nelson Briggs, who was an old offiend-er- , of Henry Hooper in
point be so modified Demand ccrttilcutesof deposit
ill, '.'01 12
and his wife and Mrs. Mary Brown as to hold all entries made
AND MOULDINGS.
under the act as Certified checks
71!)
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
are under arrest and Officer Bell secured construed from
to
1,
June
1882,
February
Due to other National bunks
til
$25,000 in bogus money.
should
to
27,
so
1887,
and
Due
;
to
..
aud
State banks
bunkers
1,237 9.
pass
patent
in
MEXICO.
OF
iVp t.,uTv' tlio Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture
all
that
entreis
mado
aunouceafter
the
Rumors of War.
the Territory.
Total
1031,146 81
of that doctrine should be governed
hnent
London, July 22. In the house of comTerritory of N'ew Mexico, Conntv of Pauta Fe. as.
1, K. J. I'alen, cusbter of tho
mons Mr. Henry Labouchere, asked what oy the principles therein enunciated.
as we boy for cash direct
a
One.
swear
oMF PRICE AND ONE ONLY.on Also the lowest,Call
do
nut
star
ttic
business
above
bank,
and
solemnly
general banking
solicit, patronage of tha pabUa.
andH convinced.
truth there was in tho statement semieasy payments.
rnent is true to tho best of my knowledt'O and
Road Falls.
from t ractor. .Uoods .old
belief.
officially published in L'Opinione, of
H.
J.
Cashier.
I'.ii.F.N,
L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
Nkw York, July 20; It was announced
W. G. SIMMONS. Oashitv
Subscribed nnd iworn to before me this 22d
Rome, that there was a dennito entente
tsTO
that tho Columbus, Hock- aayot juiy, iiwst.
Jam. D. Pkocdfit,
that the English and Italian navies, would this afternoon
&
Notary I'ubuc.
Valley Toledo raihoad would have
act together in the event of a war with ing
Wm. W. Gihffin,
Correct Attest'
to default on the interest of its 5 per cent
li. If. Lonowii.i.,
France, and also that a year ago, when a bonds, due
T 1). CATRON,
:September 1, amounting to
French attack on Spezzia w as tearcd,
!
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
A receiver will bo appointed.
Directors,
the British Mediterranean force was put $200,000.
in readiness to assist Italy.
THIS IMTER is kept on file at K. C.
Ayer's Hair Vigor has long held the
Right Hon. Sir James Fergusson, parDake's advertising agency, (14 and 05
liamentary secretary of the foreign oltice, first place, as a hair dressing, in the esti- Merchants' Exchange. San Francisco,
in reply to Mr. Labouchere' s interroga- mation of the public. Ladies find that Cal., where contracts lor
advertising can
Meiicinal
tions, Btated that the action of the govern- this preparation gives a beautiful gloss to bo made for it.
Fine Oil WMslies for family
ment in case of a war between Franco
and Italy would be guided by circum- the hair, and gentlomen use it to prevent
lO, 11, 12 YEARS OLD. SANTA
FE, N. SI.
stances. England w as under no engage- baldness and cure humors in tho scalp.
Store, West .Ide of l'laxa,
DEALERS IN
ment fettering her liberty. The government had never had any grounds to atRecort oi' the Condition op
1888.
Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Frolti
tribute to France a piratical design to try
I33B.
to capture Spezzia.
and Vegetables.
Mr. Labouchere asked furtherquestions THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK,
Also all kinds of rroduee bought and .old on Commission.
whether there was any truth in tho stateKansas City
and Sausage always on hand.
ment published in L'Opiniooo, but Sir
of New Mexico,
James declined to answer.
of NVw
At Santa IV, in the
nt
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GEORGE W. HICKOX
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&
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Jewelers
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Mexico.
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FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

nsriEW

Dia-mn-

ElcieBjOje

EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock.

;

;

re You Looking

--- -

PRODUCE
r

E

ABE GOLD.

IB.

n

o

fittlier-iu-la-

Five-sixth-

t:lie Mesilla Valley!

B.

Imported and Domestic.
MONDRACOIM & BRO.

--

GRAM

LAND COMF Y

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

1

PRICES MODERATE

LUS

CUES

10

MESILLA

PARK

4 REMOVED TO

REMOVED TO

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

Fit

Fie Mils 9i

Grins

J.

MII0ML

LIVINGrSTON,

To-da-

.

FIRST NATIONAL

.

.

BANK

.

.".M.7--

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

pas-sag-

.

erro-neosl-

Lgner

& Haffner,

...

President

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,
R.

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

R

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President

Cashier

J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
NEW

c-a.it.-

above-name-

a.l

jpviid tj:f

150,000

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

HI. J".

BARTSCH,

ulton

Liquors, Wines, Cigars SJobaccos
ai

Z.

Firras,

A. STAAB,

l)f

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,!
The LoJRest mtd

inBt Complete Stock of Gene ml Merchoiiiao

carried In tlie cntlro Southwest.

SANTA FE

Market

West Side of Plaza.

STAAB & BRO.,
IVM'OHTKItB ANM JOHIIKKH

-:

NEW HEX

te

Road.
Scoring
Boscoled, Wis., July 22. The annual
reunion of th6 Southeastern Wisconsin
Veterans' association, comprising
the
counties of Grant, Iowa, Lafayette,
Greece, Richland, and Crawford, is being
held here. There is much disappoint-- ,
ment at the abandonment of the
encampment of the G. A. 11. which was
to have been held at Milwaukee August
27th. All the veterans in Wisconsin will,
probably, notwithstanding the action of
the department commanders, go to Milwaukee next month. The avarice of the
railroads was roundly denounced and
condemned, and it is not ut all un
likely that the veterans will work up a
sentiment against the corporations that
will cause the passage of laws when the
legislature assembles that will be inimical
to their interests.

territory
tho close ot buiuesH,.JuIy

12,

Mexico,
issj.

Sell for Cash and Buy for Cash

HlJSOl'UCEH.

Loans nnd discounts
.$143,278 78
1,740 Mi
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
U. S. bonds to secure circulation
87,MX 00
Other stocks, bonds nnd mortgage. . f,825 2ii
21,0-140
Due from approved reserve nsents.
Due from other National banks
l,.r,'2 7.
.
banks
and
bankers
Due from State
12,n30 78
Real estate, furniture aud fixtures
17, lo0 00
Current expenses nud taxes paid
i,B4S 1.',
Premiums paid.
2,400 00
Hills of other banks
8,133 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels nud
20 00
cents
17,717 20
Specie
Les-ntender notes
7,130 00
Redemption fund with I', s. treasurer
(5 per cent of circulation)
i,c,s7 50
Total.

.t'280,28S

Undertaking- Establishment!
A. P. HOGLE
-

Has opened hi. room, on Bridge Street.
thing required at reasonable rates.

Ha.

a full stock and will furnish any

41

I.IABII.ITII.N.

stock paid in.
tlMl.OOO 00
Capital
-.
ls.fO CO
iirplus fund
nuiviaen proms
7,47!) 44
National bank notes outstanding. ... 83,7r,0 CD
Individual deposits subject lu check., 6!,S78 76
Demand eertllleates of deposit
4,38.', 83
Bad Crop. In the Northwest.
20 00
Cashier's cheeks outstanding
22.
bunks
271 41
Due
to
Rational
in
other
Dak.,
the
Guafton,
July
Crops
Canadian north westaud along the Dakota
Total
,280,288 44
line are in bad shape. Farmers are almost destitute. Some instances are re- Territory nf N'ew Mexico, County of Santa Fe, ss,
I, L.
prcsldentof tho above-nameported where they are subsisting on field bank, Spie.wlberp:,
do solemnly swear that tho above stnto-trfemice and gophers. In tho Canadian
Is true to the best ot my kuowleilee and
i si'IKof.uierg, I'rcsldeut.
northwest the proper crops are absolutely nonet.
Subscribed nud sworn to before mo this 22d
nothing. A party of emigrants from
u. js. twitciif.m.,
Sauris county traveled 300 miles through day ol July, lsss).
Notary l'ubllc.
a well settled country on the Canadian
Oko. Cuyi.kb Preston,
Correct Attest:
A. M. Grunnfeld,
side without seeing a crop. They say a
Ei'OOE A. Kikke,
great many settlers, aro leaving the land
Directors.

The Chief Krnaon for the great sue.
cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In the
article Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tha
fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla actually accomplishes what Is claimed for it, Is what
has given to this medicine a popularity and
sale greater than that ot any other sarsapa- or blooa purl"
Mpi-i- t
fler before tho public.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula, Salt
Rheum aud all II amors, Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache, Biliousness, overcomes Tbat
Tired Keeling, creates no Appetite, strengthens the Nerves, builds up thO'Whole System.
Uood'. sjar.apnrilla Is sold by all drug-tlst- s.
II; six for t5. Prepared by C. I. Hot
si Co.. Apothecaries, Lowell, 2411.

Win

attended to Day or Night.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,
"Old Reliable"

Contractors

&

Builders
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Territory of New Mexivo,
Hantti Fe, July K, JS.S'.i.)
1 have the honor to submit fur publirti-tioti- ,
in compliance with the requirements'
of law, the cousolidated report of the
county superintendents of school for the
l
vnnv on, ino locomlior
Kis: i
to
ofiice.
this
ported
Expecting to ro;
ceive tho reports from cadi and every

Amcrican and unadapted to our free
'aw, and some others sent them with
To put the question in its. more or les
irregularities, notwithstaini
most offensive 'form it n;ay be iisked
ing the warnings of the
"Would you havo a constable drag your and the assistance whichsuperintendent
1 gave them.
children to school V" The answer is: It is a fact that the
county superintendent
" Yes, if it will prevent his dragging them should
according to law receive from all
lo jail a low years hence."
school directors an annua! report, with
Kev. John B. Bki n,
Die
of showing the iinanciul stateof Public Schools fur mentobject
Superintendent
of their respective districts: bill
Valencia County, N. M.
when school directors do not comply with
1 am at a loss to know
how the com- this law it is not the
county superintendpulsory law can bo enforced as it now ent who should be blamed for it, and this
stands on the statute books. While it i
wnat
; but 1
just
happens to me y
may be inferred irom section 1 m" the leave my deeds and ollicial figures to vinact tlutt it is liuulo the duty of parents dicate
ine.
II, L. Ortiz,
and guardians to send all children of Superintendent of Public Instruction
for
school line to the public schools for at
Santa Fe County, N. M.
least three mouths in each vcar. no
QUALIFICATION OF SCHOOL OFFICERS.
such duty is specifically created, and prosI not.ee another defect in the school law
ecutions for a failure to comply with
such flutv can not be maintained.
It to which I desire to call your attention
was an evident oversight of the legislature School officers must now qualify within
in
leaving the law in Us present ten days after election and organize the
condition. But even if tho law was board within five days thereafter, at which
time they must assume the duties of office
would
clear,
great
Ijh
difficulty
encountered in its enforcement. Parents aud their successors retire. This occurs
are frequently dependent upon their cliil-dre- n at a time when the business of the board
who have reached the age of 12or 15 is in nn unsettled condition and the treasurer bus not yet made his annual report
years, and are unable to spare them from of
the financial condition for the year. It
their homes to attend the schools. Again,
I tindsomo of the Spanish population nvn is my judgment that school officers should
adverse to sending their grown daughters assume tiie duties of office on the 1st of
to the public schools where both sexes January following election.
Frank V. Park-kb- .
are being educated. If tho law were so
modified its to include children not less Superintendent of schools for Sierra Coun
ty, iN. Al.
than a nor more than IS years of age I beSection 1100 Compiled Laws of 1884 re
lieve it would be more easilv enforced
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HI Pago
is imite encouraging, and by working all
SANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
together in favor of education I hope to
(iKAM)K RAILWAY uua.
Krnnip Itoiitoof the West and Shortcut line to see the
public schools fci tho territory as
Loio.
PuebloMjoloriiilo SpniiRs and Denver,
SANTA (E, ft. il., MBV iO, iOOV.
as "any in the union. Our peoprosperous
I'KACTIOAL.
Mall and Kinross Nn. 2 dallv except Sunday.
ple are taking a sincero interest in the
Mail and Express No. 1 daily except Sunday
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SantaFe,N.M....I 7:n0 am Lv advancement of education.
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mind,
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and
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the
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ad,
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noyance, insomuch as a majority of the
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It will he worth your while t call and get
form and shape it
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The amendment of tho school law, directors fail to quality within the time
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my prices beiore going elsewhere.
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school house, and a majority of parents
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methods
that
in
dreaming
ent,
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erence to
them at the mihlic
ft p. m. for east ol La Junta only.
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coln county is not ready
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this law as it
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tracted Conlj, Stillnoss of the Linil)S, and
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teacher can not even know whether they radically changed or repealed.
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best normal schools of the country. This
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Where
or abuse
good
there
doing
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1 Mercury, leaving tho bbod pure and
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STATEMENT,
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Number
school
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of
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is
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Secretary.
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actual
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healing of
I. O. O. F.
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with
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comparison
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that
etc.
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packed
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pt r express.
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McFarland,
compels nothing, nor anybody ; it does necessary to promauie instruction at free
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not give the "compulsory" age of children schools, and for this reason I would favor
Rank K. of p. Meets first. Wednesday in each
Aid month.
E. L. Bartlctt, Captain; A. .M. Dettiebach,
The active interest manifested through- who can be compelled to attend school a change making tho legal age 7 to 21
Recorder.
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nearly all the districts in the county. made, but I regard the foregoing as ema a
1 have visited all the districts in the Doubtless tho
frequent change of superin- bracing the important and material
s.- o
&
county having a public school in opera- tendent during the year had much to do changes necessary in the school law.
ft rt
J. M. Madrid,
tion, and it seems that an increased in- with breaking up any system or custom
o o
9
terest in the schools is apparent on the of making reports heretofore in use.
Superintendent of Schools for Colfax
60
County, N. M.
part of the people, and the scholars seem
J. P. Chase,
f to 'take more pride in their work Supt. of Public Schools for Socorro Counn Gu--f
"Free Text Books." It has frequently
UN
than ever before. A number of imcome under my observation that in some
ty, N. M.
provements have been made in several of
You will find that the expense of each districts many children do not attend
the school houses in furniture and ap- district is
as only a few of the school because they have no text books,
ABIEnNEMEOiCQ.OROIflLL'E.fAL.
Specially
J. M. Madrid, treasurers wanting,
2
paratus.
furnished statements
that neither have their parents the means to
devoted to the
EUREKA.
Superintendent of Schools for Colfax would give that amount, and those given procure them. A certain sum of the school
of
interests
growing
County, N. M.
The motto of California means, "I havo founo
were partly for different dates. The ex- funds could' be set apart for the purpose
it." Only in that land o( Bunshine, where the
tho rich and promising
COMPULSORY
LAW.
pense account will, however, nearly con- of obviating this difficulty, and I have no
olive, tier and grape bloom and
lemon,
orange,
The two essential elements of a system sume all receipts, as the school fund is so doubt that it will increase the attendance
ripen and attain their highest pericction iu mid
coming state of New Mexico.
winter, aro the herbs and gum found that art of universal popular education are
be hoped that the coming upon the school more than 20 per cent.
public small. It is to
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Rev. John B. Brun,
ruler of coughs, provision for the support of schools for legislature will amend tho present school
lung troubles. Santa Abib tho
EVERYBODY WANTS IT,
Superintendent of Schools for Valencia
II. W. Looms,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has the education of all youth and the in- laws in many points.
M.
valuableCalifornia
for
N.
this
been appointed agent
County,
struction of all children in such schools. School Superintendent for Grant County,
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at $1 a To secure universal education
N. M.
it is not
bottle. Three for J2.50.
A Fair Outlook.
I find, however, the same inability or
enough to provide schools at public ex
A better feeling regarding the future of
pense, care must betaken that all children neglect to furnish prompt, accurate and
are taught in these schools. The com- complete reports on the part of school the cattle business seems to exist among
officers mentioned in my last annual re- the stockmen of the west. The market
pulsory law of New Mexico makes
for coercive school attendance, ports. Financial reuo'rts and those show- reports are not very encouraging, but the
but has as yet been of little practical use, ing the school population have been com- improved feeling prevails nevertheless.
sf
owing to the fact that in some instances plete and satisfactory, but thoso relating
it is impossible to enforce it, at least for to enrollment, attendance and number of
How He Became Famous.
small children, who have sometimes to persons studying the different branches
The Walker, Iowa, News, says : "Our
THEONL- Y- travel during the winter and in deserted have been incomplete and unsatisfactory old friend, Robert Baird, of Muscatine,
CUArJAWXLKU
places large distances to goto school, in some ins ances. it seems to me that Iowa, has been secretary of the slate
CURE 'U
and in some other instances because the .these facts are sug;.restivo of a remedy. senate and an active politician for years,
have neglected to enforce School officers very carefully and prompt- but was never generally know n until he
ATARRH school directors
to have been done ly furnish all reports upon which the had the colic and used Chamberlain's
it when it
NEW MEXICO '.--fl 0NERY ABI ETINE
ROVILLE CAL; and would ought
have been attended bv I'uht to participate in the public funds de- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
LAW
great advantages. When
fend, but those reports, equally important got into one of their advertisements. Now
Cat-R-Cure!
is due to
the' dereliction
SANTA
a failure of tho return of nhich does not lie is famous." Here is what Mr. Baird
of
the parents then they must defeat that right they very incompletely said : "While in Des Moines, I was taken
The only guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold in be held
responsible by tho strong arm of and unsatisfactorily furnished. If a uni- with a severe attack of bowel complaint.
THE OLD DOCTOR'S the
Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of taste law. Every person or pnront having con- form system of blanks could bo furnished For two days I suffered intensely, trying
aud smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant trol of any child over 8 years of age, whose by your office, and the county superintend- several
drug stores and paying them for
breath, res lting irom Catarrh. Follow direccondition is notsuch as to render ent could withhold for each district its relief, but
in vain. I finally bought a
tions and a cure is warranted by all druggists. physical
KAOIES' FAVORITE.
instruction
MEDICALCOM-PAor
ABIETTNE
its
to
recircular
inexpedient
impractica- portion of the public funds until all
small bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic,
Sato. The Send forOroville.
Alwnv ltellnble and ofperfectly
Cal. Six months' treatment fov ble, should be obliged to cause such child
V,
women
nil
the
ovef
wore
Cholera and Diarrtnra Remedy, and two
satisfactorily made, great
tame as used bvInthousands
the Old Doctor's private mall tlO; sent by mail 11.10.
to attend a school regularly and constant- Eorts
United Suites.
result.
in
me
out all right.
doses of that brought
my judgment
oracticc. tor .18 years, and not a single bad rcsint.
SANTA ABIE AND
ly while the school of the district in which
f I.ADII0H.
Frank W. Parker,
It costs less than the drug store preparaINDISPKNSnPXK
For Sale bjr
Send i
the child resides is in session. All argu- Superintendent oi Schools for Sierra tions and I have the balance for future
returned If not as represented.
ccnti (stamps) for sealed pnrik iilars. end rccelva
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. ments against compulsion have been triuse. 1 consider it a grand remedy." 25
County, N. M.
Too!''
umphantly refuted by accomplished facts.'
Some of the school directors have ne- and 60 cent bottles for sale by C M.
M
0it 1 1 Burgess, Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque,
116 Nortb FeveulhSU, Si. Louis. Mo
Some say that the compulsory law ia un- - glected to send their reports according to Creamer. '
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A Duty to Yoursolf.
is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can 30--

;

!

N si

;

vaiuuuie r,ngnsn one lor the samo
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
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ndayalmost equal to a cloud burst.
Nogal canon and dry gulch were overflowed in almost the twinkling of an eye.
Considerable damage was done up about
the head of dry gulch. Noual Nugget.
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A tremendous rRin fell here last Mo-

--

Grand Army boys, as well as many
others, will be interested in the following
from Alex. B. Pope, Stewart, Tenn., who
is A. I). C, Commander Dep'tTenn. and
Ga. He says: "We have had an epidemic
of whooping cough here, and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been the only
thing that lias done any good." There is
no danger from whooping cough when
this remedy is freely used. 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
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NOTICE
Or the Establishment and Opening of the
Colfax Land District in the Territory of Sew Wexice.
U. S. Lan-- d CVhicb,
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 1SS9.C
Notice is hereby iiven that by an act
of congress approved December 18, 188S,
it is directed that all that portion of the
territory of New Mexico, bounded and
as follows: Commencing at tho
northeastern corner of said territory nnd
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California
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Jay

then gets it away from him.

&mcm)rX

Wni!

Mistaken Idea.

all folly to talk of the money

Gould has made. Ho don't make it. Ho
just waits till some one else makes it and

;

N

CAT-R-CU-

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, r! the little cherub awakes as
a button."
It is very pleasant w taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates tho bowels, ana
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teetning or other
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.
Heavy Rain.

S3 J,3SB

5 2

ft

FE.N.M

No More Cider.
The Santa Fe is in receipt of a communication from Gen. Wesley Merritt,
who has military jurisdiction over Oklahoma, directintr Ihn rnnH tn nhin
mnra
cider into the territory under pain of con- iiBcauon ana prosecution.
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firm, J. S. Lea has stepped down and out
receiver and Capt. DeLany is once
more monarch of the old and popular Ft.
Stanton store.

as

It

-

School Blanks.

It Leant that Way.
Marriage may cot ho a dead sun failure, but there are plenty cf misses (Mrs.)

UuM'neiia Mote.
C. DeLany, liaving purchased all the
goods remaining of the old stock of De
Lany A Terrill and all interest of the lute
5
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J. Smith, editor of the Ft
Dakota. Herald, says: "Tim
most wonderful medicine I have evcrmot
with is Chamberlain's Colic, Ch.'iera
and Diarrhren Remedy. In case of colic
it gives speedy relief. On hunting
I
have found it indispensable. Pu- intrips
alkali
water, it imparts a pleasant tato and
prevents the painful diarrhoea which
alkali water produces. I could not feel
SilfO without it, in mv linnac
or,
r.A
ij ttllU .HI
cent bottles for sule by"w..
C. M. Creamer.
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Itching lUel
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; moBt at
night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swavne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or
50
cents. Dr. Swayne fit Son, by mail,
Philadelphia.
Cattle Shippers Circular.
The Santa Fe has issued circulars announcing that hereafter shippers of live
stock may stop the same, when itis billed
for Kansas City and
Chicago, at Wichita
and Hutchinson, with the
privilege nf
selling the same, and the company wifl
in that case corr ct tho billini and c'ha-g- j
only local rates for tiie distance actually
shipped
Is Life Worth Livlmr?
Not if you go through tiie world a
dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a
punitive cure for the worst fr.rmo nf
indigestion, fiatulencv and cunstipntiou'
Guaranteed
and snU hv . n
.
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It Ought to ue suved.
The rain that has fallen in this section
during the past ten days, if it could have
been saved by a system of
reservoirs,
would havo
gien at least two
to every acre of tillable land onirrigations
the west
slope of the mountains in New Mexico.
Ihe rainy season has but just commenced,
mo pusbiuiiiiies oi our rainfall are
much greater ; these are
yet showers. If
the senate committee on irrigation, soon
io visit New Mexico, will investigate this
question and recommend proper action
they will earn their morrfey. Gallup
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Private Medical

DISCOVERIES!

Nine-tenth-

An Absolute Cure.
The oriuiliul AhipHnnfli n m ant !a r r
in
put up
large two ounce tin
and is
.... u.nuiuiB cure tor old boxes,
sores, burns,
wounds, chapped hands and all skin
eruptions. Will positively cure all kinds
oi piles. Auk fur Hm nn.im.i
1. :.:..
Ointment. Sold by C. M. Creamer at H5
'ents per box, by mail 30 cents.
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the world's cereals are produced
by
nL'atwn. In southern Europe, northern
'frica, southern Asia, and in at leant one- mil of America irrigation is
necessary to
produce crops.
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running thenco wnst on the northern
boundary line of raid territory to the line
dividing ramies numbered twenty-fou- r
thence south on said
and twenty-tive- j
runrange line to the principal base-lin- e
ning east and west through saidteir!toiy j
to
said
base
line
the
eastern
thence east on
boundary line of said territory, theuco
eastern
said
on
north
boundary line to
the place of beginning, be, and is hereby
constituted a new and separate land 'dis- - i.:
trict, to be called the Colfax land district,
the land ofiice for which shall be located
in the tow n of Folsom, county of Colfax,
iu the said territory of New Mexico.
And further notice is hereby given that
from and after August 12, 1889, tho Unit-ed States land office at Folsoru, N. M.",'
Will be open and ready for business, and
that no entries or filings of final prodis of
any kind for any lands located within tho
lioundaries of the Colfax land distrrt 8
above described will be received, filed, "
entered or made at the U. S. land oflice-a- t
. .. .
Santa Fe, N. M.
James II. Walkhr, Register.
Jab. A. Scradlino, Receiver.'
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TiK Daiiy New Mexican
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LAYS DOWN THE LAW.
heavy business, and it is simply a question of turning them our way as amiinst
v. Prince to the Mnoln County lluuril
Dakota or smiif other territory. To this
-- OlHi.lal nnil OlhnrwiaH.
end 1 would respectfully suggest Hie ad
I"
and
attention
Wright Buy visibility of vour callhu
Baynolus, Johnson
inmailed a letter to
Gov. Prince to-dthem, w'illi a view of working up an
the Lincoln New Ore in
terest in umr community, and that proper the Lincoln county board of commission
the Lncky.
advertising matter describing your spe- ers of which tho following is a copy :
cial attractions and advantages may be
Exkcttivk Okfice, )
prepared promptly. 1 will he glad to aid
San
Visit
to
Officials
F.
A., T. & S.
Santa F'e, N. M., July 22. f
in its distribution.
Any station agent of
this road will receive and forward (free) Messrs. Mlchai-- l Crnnin, Thomas W. lleuley ontfi
Pedro -- Minor Sales Short
AiiHuias i.
Coiiihiissidihth ol
io me packages of pamphlets and other
County.
News Notes.
advertising matter which yon may pubGentlemen : An oflicia! letter from the
lish, and f will see that it is judiciously
from probate clerk of Lincoln county to the
the
distributed
territory
enthroughout
have
The Lucky mine interests
secretary of the territory states that "the
which these excursions will run.
county commissioners have refused to call
the speculations of San I'cdro

FACTS FROM CAMP.

grossed
people for the last week. The owners
have been absent and the employees exyesterday.
pected a change at
The news arrived Saturday night of the
sale of the Lincoln mine property by the
owners of this and the Lucky mine. Col.
Johnson and H. T. Wright have effected
a very favorable sale of this new and important development of the carbonate
deposits. Col. Johnson retains
interest in the Lincoln. The remaining
have been sold to lefl'erson
Reynolds, esq., banker at Las Veyis.and
II. T. Wright. The consideration for this
s
interest was $35,000. There
men at work durhas been twenty-thre- e
ing July on n drift from the Lncky mine
to strike the same rich carbonates, and
galena veins in the Lincoln. Till Saturday night it had not been reached, but
the news of the gale from Albuqutr-quwith the cheering
was met
statemeut from the foreman of the
Lincoln that a largo bodv of the same
kind of carbonates and lead had been
struck late in the afternoon, assuring the
new owners of the value of their purchase.
Orders have come to transfer the foreman
and men employed by the company nf
the Lucky to the Lincoln, and to work
there eight hour shifts, amounting to sixty
men night and day on the Lincoln. The
same success is therefore confidently predicted with this mine as with the Lucky,
and this new strike will give an impetus
to the San I'edro camp for which it lias
evidently been waiting the past week.
The Luckv mine has been leased to Carl
Lasen for the working of iron smelting
ores for the Santa he Copper company
He has been making a good thing of this
lease and lias also struck a new deposit
there of carbonates and galena, which
will continue to give value to the Lucky,
of which from the temporary failure ol
the carbonate veins in the hands of the
original owners there has been recently
some doubt. The prospects of u mine
when there has been genuine production
as in the Lucky and demonstrated by
its large shipments, are like the shifts of
the workmen, a changing quality every
week. 1 saw the new products of the
lessees yesterday coming regularly from
the shafts of the Lucky.
These have been other sales of mining
property which indicate considerable activity among those having small holdings. Mr.
Kiddie sold to Col. Johnson his
interest in the Bullion for if5U0, and rich
ore is now being taken out of it. Mr.
Miller is in Albuquerque leasing the Last
Chance, Ked Cloud and Bonanza, fifteen
miles from San Pedro,, in the Sandia
mountains, where recent Btrikes of galena
have been made.
There are hundreds of prospectors at
work within a radius of five miles from
San Pedro, coutidently expecting to make
a sale of their claims to those who have
the capital to work them or strike it rich
themselves. They are consequently held
at reasonable prices, and u few such
developments as have been recently made
and mentioned in these columns will
bring those who desire the pleasure of
owning a mine and are w illing to make
the venture, without which, in mining as
in many other legitimate business schemes,
the old proverb is very true, "Wer waget
nicht, er whonet nicht," w ho ventures not
does not ever win.
Mr. Sandy has sold a half interest in
the I'earl in Golden, to B. Toti. This is
a prospect with forty foot shaft and ten
foot tunneling showing a good body of
ore. Mr. Cooke a half interest in the
within a few rods of San I'edro
Streets, for $75, to J. Broils.
Mr. Reynolds is coming soon to San
Pedro in company with A. O. Kobinson,
general manager of the A., T. A S. F.
railroad, and w ill be met at Cerrilres by
Rogers, who has been a well known rustler of these camps at Cerrillos and San
Pedro for several years.
We will soon give the readers of the
Xew Mexican a fair statement of the
probabilities and growth and commercial
importance of San Pedro when we have
more thoroughly understood them from a
few days of observation and inquiry which
will give us the reliable facts.
H. 0. Law).

Pimples

Disfiguring
royal MSA! a

And Blotches yield speedily to Ayer's
Sarsaparilla tbe most potent and
harmless of all Blood medicines. Don't
time and money on any other.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best.
"I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
Pills, for boils, sores, and pimples, and
have found them to be the best medicine in the world." Julius Bernardin,

Eruptions indicate impure hlouil anil a
deranged stomach. External treatment
is of no avail. The safest and most
effective remedy for these complaints is
Ayer's Sarsuparillu,.
" I was tronliled with discoloration of
the skin, which showed itself iu ugly
dark patches. No external treatment
did muni than temporary good. Ayer'n
sarsapanlla effected
h complete cure."
T. W. Uoildy, River

a

Coinpton,

111.

" I was troubled, for a long time, witb
a humor which appeared on my fatii
iu pimples and blotches. By taking
Aver's Sarsaparilla I was cured."
Chas. H. Smith, North Craftsbury, Vt.
A young lady of Dover, N. II., wrt
face w.
that 'for a number of years lier Vias
concovered with pimples, aad she
their
by
appearance.
annoyed
stantly
Threo bottles of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
rendered her skin perfectly clear.
"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for all of those who' are1
sulTerins; from scrofulous humors.
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